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Abstract: The screw pine and E-glass fibers were hybridized in the vinyl ester resin matrix to prepare 
the hybrid composite laminates in the present communication. Hybrid composite laminates at the 
constant volume fraction of 35.12% has been fabricated using the hot press compression molding in 
two forms, namely dispersed and skin-core, to evaluate the mechanical properties. Mechanical properties 
of composite laminates were studied based on the various volume fraction of glass fiber                   
content (0, 3.32, 8.15, 12.44 and 16.53 vol.%). The scanning electron microscopy (HITACHI S-3000N) 
was used to study the fracture surface of composite laminates. The results of hybrid composite 
laminates were compared with a neat resin sample and screw pine fiber (35.12 vol.%) alone composite. 
The results revealed that the mechanical properties of both the type of composite laminates increased 
as glass fiber addition was increased. The SPF18.59/GF16.53 hybrid composite laminate exhibits the 
highest level of mechanical properties because of the concentration and higher elongation percentage 
of glass fibers. Moreover, the skin-core type composites perform better than those of the dispersed 
type hybrid composites. Because of the stretching nature of screw pine fibers, they elongate when the 
load is transferred from glass fibers to screw pine fibers, resulting in an increase in mechanical 
properties. The property values were predicted using a theoretical model, and it was found that the two 
were in good agreement. 
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1. Introduction 

Environmentally friendly materials have come into consideration as a result of rising environmental 
awareness and public interest, new environmental rules and unsustainable petroleum consumption. In 
comparison to synthetic fibers like glass, carbon and aramid, natural cellulose fiber is one of the more 
environmentally friendly materials and has greater advantages due to low in weight and cost, 
renewable and biodegradable, etc. [1–4]. These composites are used in many different types of 
practical applications, such as household, structural and automotive parts [5–8]. However, natural 
fibers have a number of disadvantages, including processing-related pollution issues [9], increased 
moisture absorption [10], weaker strength characteristics [11] and poor interfacial bonding with polymer 
resin [12]. Material researchers have suggested the creation of hybrid fiber-reinforced polymer 
composites and the modification of both the fibers and the resin matrix in order to address these issues 
and enhance the properties of polymer composites filled with natural fibers [13–15]. 

Fiber-reinforced hybrid polymer composites are made up of two or more fibers arranged in a 
matrix system. Hybrid polymer composites are employed in a variety of applications, substituting 
wood, wood fiber composites and traditional materials. The hybrid fibers reinforced in the composites 
can withstand larger loads in multiple directions than single-fiber reinforcements, and the surrounding 
matrix preserves them in their proper orientation, acting as a load transfer medium between the fibers 
and the polymer [16,17]. Natural fibers can be combined with synthetic fibers, other natural fibers or 
natural or synthetic particles to generate polymer hybrid composites [18]. To be more competitive with 
synthetic fiber reinforced composites like glass fiber reinforced polymer composites, natural fiber 
reinforced polymer composites have lower modulus, lower strength and not as good moisture 
protection. When natural fibers are mixed with stronger and more corrosion-resistant manufactured 
fibers like glass fiber, the composite can be made stiffer, stronger and better at resisting water. Using 
hybrid reinforcement with two or more types of fibers, the advantageous things about one type of fiber 
could make up for the drawbacks about another. Because of this, the right design of the material could 
lead to a balance between performance and cost. 

Several authors have focused their interest on the preparation and evaluation of performances of 
hybrid fibers reinforced polymer composites. Characterization of the hybrid oil palm empty fruit 
bunch/woven kenaf fabric-reinforced epoxy composites was carried out by Hanan et al. [19]. A good 
interfacial adhesion between the fiber and the matrix is indicated by an improvement in the tensile and 
flexural properties of the composite material. Palanikumar et al. [20] examined the mechanical 
properties of sisal and glass fiber-reinforced epoxy hybrid composites. The hybrid composites’ tensile, 
flexural and impact properties improved, while hybridization reduced environmental impact. The 
results showed that sisal and glass fiber-reinforced eco-friendly hybrid composites can replace pure 
synthetic fiber-reinforced composites. Xian et al. [21] examined how sustained bending loading, water 
immersion and fiber hybrid mode affected carbon/glass fiber reinforced polymer composite mechanical 
properties. The results demonstrated that the random fiber hybrid mode completely develops        
carbon-glass fiber synergy. Additionally, the carbon/glass fiber/resin interface’s discordant bearing 
behavior and stress concentration were greatly reduced, improving its mechanical properties. The 
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mechanical properties and moisture absorption behavior of coconut coir and glass fiber-reinforced 
epoxy hybrid composites were investigated by Ashik et al. [22]. According to the results of the study, 
the inclusion of coconut coir and glass fiber laminate can improve the strength of the epoxy resin and 
be utilized as an alternate material for glass fiber-reinforced composite material. 

The bio-based screw pine fibers are one of the widely accessible fiber resources in the south of 
India among the many bio-based natural cellulose fibers. Composites will advance as a result of the 
rational and reasonable usage of screw pine fibers as reinforcing agents. In addition, different forms 
of hybridization between natural and synthetic fibers can produce fibers with varying degrees of 
characteristics. Fiber-reinforced polymer composites with better characteristics can aid the development 
of the materials and engineering sectors. As a result, E-glass fibers are hybridized with screw pine 
fibers in the current work to manufacture dispersed and skin-core vinyl ester composite materials          
at 35.12 vol.% utilizing a hot press compression molding technique. The mechanical characteristics of 
hybrid composites with various amounts of screw pine and glass fiber while sustaining a constant 
overall fiber content were studied. Screw pine fibers and glass fibers are intimately intermingled in the 
first type, whereas screw pine fibers are compressed (skin-core) between E-glass fiber mats in the 
second. The microstructures on the fracture surface of composite specimens after testing were 
examined using a scanning electron microscope (SEM). 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Materials 

Hand scraping is used to obtain screw pine fibers from fresh screw pine plants, followed by 
pressing a ceramic plate against the screw pine leaf. Combing supports in the cleaning of the fiber 
bundles. The fibers are cleaned with running water and sun dried after being extracted. To remove 
both natural and synthetic contaminants, no chemical treatments are used. E-glass fibers, which are 
available in non-woven form, are utilized for hybridization. A vinyl ester polymer resin with a density 
of 1.145 g/cm3 is employed as the resin matrix. GVR Enterprises, Madurai, Tamil Nadu, India, offered 
all compounds comprising glass fibers. The digital images of used screw pine fibers and E-glass fibers 
is presented in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1. Digital images of (a) screw pine fibers and (b) E-glass fibers. 
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2.2. Fabrication of composites 

To generate dispersion type composites, screw pine and glass fibers are fully combined using a 
mechanical roller and compressed using a hydraulic compression machine with a weight of 45 t. The 
mat was then covered with a mixture of vinyl ester resin, catalyst and promoter, and the mold box was 
completely closed. The mold box was then allowed to cure for 48 h at room temperature. 

To create skin-core type composites, glass fiber mats are sandwiched between screw pine fiber 
mats in the mold. The compressed fiber mats were then covered with a pour of vinyl ester resin that had 
been mixed with an accelerator, catalyst and promoter and was left to cure for 48 h at room temperature. 

2.3. Mechanical testing 

Composite specimens were cut in the dimension of 150 × 20 × 3 mm from the prepared composite 
plates. Mechanical testing was performed on the prepared composite specimens in accordance with 
American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) standards. Tensile tests were performed on 
composite specimens in accordance with ASTM D638-14 [23] utilizing a computerized universal 
testing machine with a crosshead speed of 2 mm/min. Flexural tests on the composite specimens were 
performed using ASTM D790-17 [24] on the same universal testing machine at a crosshead speed        
of 2 mm/min. Five samples were evaluated in total, and the average results were presented. After the 
testing, the cracked surfaces of the composite specimens were inspected with a scanning electron 
microscope (HITACHI S-3000N) at a voltage of 10 kV. Before being used, the composite specimens’ 
surfaces were gold sputtered with an ion sputter apparatus. The methodology of present study is 
presented in flow chart form as show in Figure 2. 

 

Figure 2. Methodology of present research work. 
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3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Stress–strain behavior of composite specimens 

Numerous mechanical characteristics, including strength, toughness, elasticity, yield point, strain 
energy, resilience and elongation under load, are revealed by a stress-strain graph. The behavior of a 
material under a load or force is graphically depicted by a stress-strain curve. Stress and strain are the 
two characteristics that are plotted on the y-axis and x-axis, respectively. Figure 3a illustrates the 
stress-strain curve of dispersed type composites that are based on various volume fractions of glass 
and screw fine fiber. It was observed that 18.59SPF/16.53G hybrid composite reaches maximum stress 
of 58.4 MPa and strain of 3.1%. It was much higher than the other composite sample’s stress and strain 
values. It may be owing to the concentration and higher elongation percentage of glass fibers. The 
slope of the graph steadily rose as a result of the relatively higher elongation of the glass fibers. As can 
be seen in Figure 3a, none of the curves deviated much from a straight line. This is something that can 
be determined by looking at the percentage of elongation at break that screw pine and glass fibers have 
when they are used in composite materials. Figure 3b depicts the range of values for the percentage of 
elongation that can be achieved by hybrid composites. The amount of glass fiber in composite materials 
has a direct correlation with the percentage of elongation that can be achieved by those materials [25]. 
It illustrates that an increase in the percentage of glass fiber in hybrid composites results in an increase 
in the failure strain of the hybrid composite. 

 

Figure 3. Dispersed type hybrid composite: (a) stress-strain curves, (b) variation of % of 
elongation. 

The stress-strain curve of skin-core type composite laminates is depicted in Figure 4a. This curve 
is shown for a variety of screw pine and glass fiber volume ratios. At low strain, each of the curves 
followed a linear pattern; however, when the strain or load increased, the patterns diverged. Because 
the glass fibers share the load during the first load, the curves are linear when the strain is relatively 
modest. This is the most likely explanation for the phenomenon. When the strain of the hybrid 
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composites reaches the failure strain of the screw pine fiber, the trends begin to shift. The stress versus 
strain graph for the 18.59SPF/16.53G composite specimen is practically linear compared with the other 
composite specimens. With a strain of 4.8%, the extreme obtained stress was 75.8 MPa. The glass 
fibers in this composite were strong to transmit the applied loads. Due to its stretching nature, screw 
pine fibers elongate when the load is transferred from glass fibers to them, resulting in an increase in 
slope. Figure 4b depicts the percentage of elongation variation that is associated with the hybrid       
skin-core composites. The percentage of elongation is proportionally increased along with the amount 
of glass fiber that is present. The percentages of elongation achieved by skin-core hybrid composites 
were significantly greater than those achieved by dispersed hybrid composites. 

 

Figure 4. Skin-core type composite: (a) stress-strain curves, (b) variation of % of elongation.          

In the comparison of Figures 3 and 4, it was clearly identified that the level of attained stress and 
elongation of skin-core type composites is increased when compared to the dispersed type composites. 
Therefore, it was observed that the skin-core type composites may be perform better than the dispersed 
type composites. 

3.2. Tensile properties of composites 

Figure 5a illustrates the hybrid effect that screw pine and glass fiber composites have on the 
tensile strength of the material. It is clear that the addition of 3.32% volume of glass fiber results in a 
modest decrease in tensile strength, which is followed by a constant increase in tensile strength values 
as more glass fibers are added. It is possible that the initial addition of glass fibers at a volume fraction 
of 3.32% is not contributing to the increase in tensile characteristics because the amount added is 
insufficient. The tensile strength of the composite with the composition 26.97SPF/8.15GF is 49.1 MPa, 
which is 102% higher than the sample with the neat resin. Tensile strength is increased by 50.2% as 
compared to 31.80SPF/3.325GF, which is the previous standard. In addition to this, when contrasted 
with the sample of neat resin, the 21.68SPF/13.44GF composite demonstrates an improvement of 118.9%. 
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The composite with the value of 18.59SPF/16.53GF was found to have the highest value. This 
value is 140.3% greater than the value of the clean resin sample and it is 39% higher than the value of 
the 35.12SPF composite. Figure 5b illustrates the change in tensile modulus that can be expected from 
hybrid composites. The modulus values gradually increased as more glass fibers were included into 
the material. The initial addition of glass fibers (31.80SPF/3.32GF) resulted in a tensile modulus           
of 1950 MPa, which is 112.5% higher than the tensile modulus of the sample consisting of clean resin. 
The value of modulus that was obtained with a composite of 18.59SPF/16.53GF was 99.75% higher 
than the value that was obtained with a composite of 35.12SPF. This means that the maximum modulus 
value was obtained with this composite. 

During the testing of the hybrid composite material, the presence of glass fibers assisted screw 
pine fibers in reducing crack growth in the material. As a direct consequence of this, the fracture became 
confined to a limited area and virtually assumed a horizontal orientation, as can be seen in Figure 5c. 
On the fracture surface of 18.59SPF/16.53GF composites, screw pine fiber failure, fiber-matrix            
de-bonding and glass fiber pullout are depicted in Figure 5c. It also depicts the dispersion of fibers in 
the dispersed type composite’s poor bonding performance. As a consequence, composites’ mechanical 
properties were decreased. 

 

Figure 5. Tensile properties: (a) tensile strength, (b) tensile modulus and (c) SEM image 
of the fracture surface of dispersed type (18.59SPF/16.53G) composites after the tensile test. 

The hybrid effect of screw fine and glass fiber composites on hybrid composite tensile     
properties (skin-core type) is depicted in Figure 6a. The addition of glass fiber to skin-core hybrid 
composites increases their tensile strength. The inclusion of glass fibers at a volume of 3.32% and 
screw-pine fibers at a percentage of 31.80% results in an improvement of 104% over the sample of 
neat resin. When compared to the sample made from neat resin, the 21.68SPF/13.44G composite 
demonstrates an increase in tensile strength of 186%, measuring at 69.5MPa. In comparison to the neat 
resin sample and the 35.12SPF composite, the maximum tensile strength of the 18.59SPF/16.53G 
composite is 211.9% and 80.5% higher, respectively. It is clear from investigating the results that the 
tensile strength of skin-core hybrid composites is significantly higher than that of dispersed hybrid 
composites. 

The variation in the tensile modulus of the hybrid composite for varying volume ratios of screw 
pine and glass fibers is shown in Figure 6b. The tensile modulus increases as the percentage of glass 
fiber increases. Skin-core hybrid composites have higher modulus values than dispersed hybrid 
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composites. When the strain approached the screw pine fiber breakdown strain, the inner core of the 
skin-core hybrid composite initially cracked, causing the matrix to disintegrate and the glass fiber skin 
to delaminate [26]. A clear fiber and matrix fracture at the inner core of the screw pine results in a 
significant zone of delamination between the skin and the core fibers (Figure 6c). There is a limited 
indication of failure of glass fiber. Figure 6c also represents the fractured surface of the skin-core type 
composite and exhibits improved interfacial adhesion between the glass (high cohesion) and screw 
pine fibers.  

 

Figure 6. Tensile properties: (a) tensile strength, (b) tensile modulus and (c) SEM image 
of fracture surface of skin-core type (18.59SPF/16.53G) composites after tensile test. 

Figure 7 displays comparison of the tensile strength values of dispersed and skin-core composites. 
It was observed that the skin-core composites clearly demonstrated the highest value when compared 
to dispersed type composites. This could be a result of the interfacial adhesion between the fibers and 
the matrix. The skin-core composite had the highest tensile strength at 18.59SPF/16.53G. 

                     

Figure 7. Comparison of tensile strength values of dispersed and skin-core composites. 
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The strength of hybrid vinyl ester composites reinforced with screw pine and glass fibers is 
determined by the adhesion strength of these fibers to the matrix. In dispersed hybrid composites, when 
screw pine and glass fibers are combined, they form a large contact area, which reduces the bonding 
strength between the two materials. Because screw pine fibers are sandwiched between glass fiber 
sheets in skin-core hybrid composites, the contact area between screw pine and glass fibers is smaller 
than in dispersed hybrid composites. The strength of skin-core hybrid composites is greater than that 
of dispersed hybrid composites because of the high bonding strength between screw pine and glass fibers.  

3.3. Flexural properties of composites 

The flexural strength variation in dispersed hybrid composites can be observed in Figure 8a. The 
flexural strength values have continuously increased with the inclusion of glass fiber, as seen in Figure 8a. 
The flexural strength of the neat resin sample is 30.4 MPa, and the addition of 35.12 vol.% screw pine 
fibers improve that strength by 40.4% to 57.3 MPa. The first addition of 3.32% glass fibers improves 
the composite’s flexural strength. The composite material with the highest flexural strength value      
was 18.59SPF/16.53GF. The flexural modulus variations of dispersed hybrid composites are seen in 
Figure 8b. The flexural modulus of vinyl ester composite increased increasing screw pine and glass 
fiber content, as shown in Figure 8b. The flexural modulus of the 35.12SPF compo-site is 2812 MPa, 
which is 153.8% greater than the neat resin sample.  

The maximum modulus value of the 18.59SPF/16.53G composite is 337.3% higher than that of 
the neat resin sample and 72.3% greater than the 35.12SPF composite. The improvement of the 
composite 21.68SPF/13.44G over the composite 35.12SPF was 60.8%. Gradually, the addition of glass 
fibers increased the increase in flexural modulus values. This development indicates that glass fibers 
contributed to the enhancement of flexural modulus values [27]. Figure 8c depicts the fractured surface 
of the 18.59SPF/16.53G dispersed composite after flexural testing. The composite specimen’s void 
and discontinuity were revealed to be the result of matrix failure. It was evidently indicative of fiber 
damage. A type of failure has been identified as brittle behavior. 

 

Figure 8. Flexural properties: (a) flexural strength, (b) flexural modulus and (c) SEM 
image of the fracture surface of dispersed type (18.59SPF/16.53G) composites after the 
flexural test. 
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Figure 9a,b depict variations in the flexural strength and modulus of skin-core hybrid composites. 
The flexural strength and modulus values continuously increase with increasing glass fiber           
content. 18.59SPF/16.53G was the composite with the maximum flexural modulus value. There was 
a 98.7% improvement in comparison to the 35.12 SPF composite. The 31.80SPF/3.32G composite had 
a flexural strength of 61.9 MPa, which was 8.6% greater than the 35.12SPF composite. However, it   
is 103.6% higher than the sample of the pure resin sample. The addition of 16.53% glass fiber enhances 
the flexural strength of vinyl ester composites by 235%. The addition of 3.32 % glass fiber and 31.80% 
screw pine fiber increases the flexural strength of dispersed hybrid composites by 40.4% and skin-core 
hybrid composites by 103.6%. Clearly, the fiber arrangements and distribution have a greater impact 
on the flexural properties of composites [28]. Figure 9c depicts the fractured surface of a skin-core 
composite material. It was discovered that improved fiber-to-matrix bonding with minimal fiber 
dislocation enhances the flexural properties of skin-core composites over dispersed-type composites. 

 

Figure 9. Flexural properties: (a) flexural strength, (b) flexural modulus and (c) SEM 
image of the fracture surface of skin-core type (18.59SPF/16.53G) composites after the 
flexural test. 

Comparison of flexural strength values of dispersed and skin-core composites is presented in 
Figure 10. From the Figure 10, it was clearly seen that when compared to dispersed-type composites, 
the highest flexural strength values were obtained in the skin-core composites. It may be owing to 
better bonding strength between the reinforcement and resin matrix. The skin-core composite                  
at 18.59SPF/16.53G had the highest flexural strength. 
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Figure 10. Comparison of flexural strength values of dispersed and skin-core type composites. 

3.4. Prediction of mechanical properties 

The mechanical properties of fiber-reinforced polymer composites can be predicted theoretically 
and compared to experimental results using a variety of models. The key advantage of this model is 
the low-cost and time-intensive experimentation. In terms of properties, the skin-core type composite 
outperforms the dispersed type composite. In the present investigation, the Hirsch model was utilized 
to predict the tensile strength of skin-core composites. The Hirsch model is stated as Eq 1 [29]: 

σ = 𝑥(σ V + σ V ) + (1 − 𝑥)
( )

( )
                 (1) 

where the f, m and c are the characteristic strength property of fiber, matrix and composite, respectively. 
Vm and Vf is the volume fraction of the matrix and the fiber, respectively. The parameter ‘x’ varies 
between 0 and 1, determining how much-applied applied load is transferred between the reinforcement 
and the matrix. The type of fiber, matrix and fiber-matrix interaction all influence the value of ‘x’. The 
value of ‘x’ is fixed at 0.961 for this study, which corresponds to the experimental results. As illustrated 
in Figure 11, the tensile strength of the hybrid composites increased as the volume % of screw fine and 
glass fibers increased. It was also demonstrated that the model is predicted the tensile strength                 
of 26.97SPF/8.15G and 21.68SPF/13.44G composites with less deviation compared to the 31.80SPF/3.32G 
and 18.59SPF/16.53G composites. However, the developed Hirsch model is reasonably accurate in 
predicting the tensile strength of the screw pine and glass fiber-reinforced vinyl ester hybrid composites  
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and gives good agreement with experimental results. As a result, the Hirsch model may predict the 
tensile strength of screw pine and glass fiber-reinforced vinyl ester hybrid composites. 

 

Figure 11. Experimental and Predicted values of tensile strength of the Skin-core type 
composites. 

4. Conclusions 

 The current state of literature indicates that natural fiber composites exhibit comparatively 
inferior behavior compared to synthetic fiber composites. However, hybridization improves mechanical 
behavior, as demonstrated by this study. 

 Screw pine and glass fiber reinforced vinyl ester hybrid composites in dispersed and skin-core 
forms were developed and evaluated for tensile and flexural properties at different fiber contents. 

 The incorporation of glass fibers into both hybrid composites enhances their mechanical 
properties by merging the advantageous features of screw pine fibers and the superior mechanical 
performance of glass fibers. 

 The presence of higher glass fiber content in dispersed-type hybrid composites resulted in 
improved properties compared to composites with 3.32 vol.% glass fibers. This can be attributed to 
the inability of lower glass fiber content dispersion to contribute to stress transfer. 

 Because of the hybridization of glass fibers as core material, mechanical properties increased 
with glass fiber content in the skin-core type, demonstrating their contribution to the enhancement of 
composite properties. 
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 The hybrid effect demonstrated that irrespective of the type of composite, the highest 
mechanical properties were attained with 18.59SPF/16.53G fiber composites. 

 The mechanical properties of dispersed composites are lower than skin-core composites. The 
strength of the composites is enhanced as a result of the core’s ability to distribute the applied load 
from one skin to another via the matrix, thereby facilitating the desired stress transfer.  

 SEM study showed fiber-matrix de-bonding, fiber breakage and fiber delamination on the 
composite’s fractured surface. Hirsch model may predict composite tensile strength. The theoretical 
and experimental values agreed.  
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